Vaibhav Gems Ltd., ranked 269th among the most valuable private sector companies by Business India
Business India published the 500 most valuable private sector companies in India in terms of their market capitalization, total turnover
and profitability. With the acquisition of the STS Group of Companies abroad and the GDR issue VGL placed itself among the 500
most valuable companies in India. Vaibhav Gems Ltd., under the perspicacious and farsighted leadership of the Chairman, Mr. Sunil
Agrawal, was ranked 269th among the most valuable companies in India.
Vaibhav Gems Ltd. is a multi national company in the jewellery industry having offices across the globe in New York (STS Jewels Inc.),
London (The Jewellery Channel), Germany (Der Schmuckkanal GmbH), Japan (STS Gems Japan Ltd), China (STS Gems China Ltd.),
Hong Kong (STS Gems Ltd), Thailand (STS Gems Thai Ltd. and STS Creations Thai Ltd.)
Business India a business magazine which needs no introduction. It is the pioneer in business journalism today, an institution in
itself. It is the India’s first and most trusted business magazine. Corporate leaders rely on it for its depth and breadth of coverage; its
insights and analysis; its vision on business and the economy.
India’s business leaders have grown up on Business India. Over the years they have nurtured a special attachment to magazine.
Business India continues to be their most trusted source of information for those who have made it; and to inspire tomorrow’s business
leaders.
Business India was launched at a time when writing about industry and business was not in vogue. Over the years, the magazine has
retained its premier position and is known for its engaging style to inform incisively on the growth of Indian industry and business. The
journal is a true reflection of the vibrancy of the Indian economy.
Over the years, Business India has become an institution in itself. Its comprehensive and incisive coverage of issues makes it a must
read and adds tremendous value to the reader.

